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compare in general learning ability or
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intelligence but rather what sorts of

results are as one would expect if mar-

problems each animal faces and what

mosets (like humans) remember self-gen-

strategies are sufficient for solving them

erated information better than informa-
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had initially discovered the food, but a
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more parsimonious hypothesis is that the
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discoverers were the most discriminating
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and eager.
Differential response to the two classes of objects was still very clear on the
retention trial (P < .01 on each measure). Most food objects evoked food
calls as soon as they were sighted; no
nonfood object did. With nonfood (but
not food) objects the number of days
elapsed between trials 3 and 4 and the
amount of time spent on or in the apparatus were correlated (r = .69, P < .05);
either these objects tended to be forgotten eventually or the animals simply rechecked even old and unproductive objects after enough time had elapsed.
Here, both win-stay and lose-shift performances could be viewed as special
cases of varying optimal return time (4).
Obviously, animals do not stay indefinitely at a food object but rather leave
and return after a time or when the
object in question has probably replenished its food supply.
In subsequent experiments we have
replicated all of the above findings in a
variety of contexts, including tests with
no food reward after the trial of discovery, with simultaneous presentation of as
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many as 30 test objects, and with test
objects behind a visual blind (in which
case some group members took their cue
exclusively from a leader). We do not
predict how the same animals would do
if tested in social isolation in an unfamil-
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Female Baboons (Papio cynocephalus)

iar cubicle with more customary learning
set procedures. It would be surprising,

Abstract. At maturity, female baboons in the Amboseli National Park of Kenya

however, if free-ranging members of this

generally attain a rank position among adults near to that of their mothers.

species are incapable of the same sorts of

However, the age of a female's mother and the diXference in ages between sisters

performances reported here. Why they

also inJquence the rank acquisition process. These latter demographic variables,

might be so skilled is an open question.

which are sensitive to changes in resource availability, may account for the close

Even 1-month-old infants have an effec-

association both within and among primate species of specific patterns of rank

tive strategy for obtaining solid foods,

organization and specific environmental conditions.
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itself, from others.'' As long as any
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captive macaques have shown that at

main study group, Alto's group, is based

check new objects and tolerant enough
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of food sharing or stealing, and food is
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roughly equal to the adult life expectan-

sufficiently abundant, others fare well. It

beneath that of her mother and above

cy of a female baboon (2, 3). The data

is no doubt when social strategies are

that of her older sisters (1). We have

support the prevailing notion that for

insufficient for them that individuals

observed the dominance relations among

many species of Old World monkeys the

lose-shift and use asocial or antisocial

adult females in a wild population of

rank of a daughter at maturity is strongly

strategies instead (12). Not only for S.

yellow baboons (Papio cynocephalus) in

influenced by that of her mother. How-

fascicollis as contrasted with other spe-

the Amboseli National Park of Kenya for

ever, examination of the case histories of

cies but also for infants as contrasted

a comparably long term. Our analysis of

Amboseli baboons suggests that the rank
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of a female at maturity is also influenced
by the age of her mother, the intervals
between her birth and the births of her
sisters, and other demographic factors of
her group. These findings help explain
both reported variation (4) in female

Table 1. Outcome of decided agonistic bouts among adult females in Alto's group from August
1976 through October 1977. The value in a cell is the number of times the animal in that row
(dominant) won in an agonistic bout with the animal in that column (subordinate). The 19711972 rank order in this group was SK, TT, AL, MO, LU, FL, PR, SC, OV, JU, and RI (5).
Daughters are designated by the mother's initials followed by a "d"; relative birth order of
daughters is indicated by subscripts: 1, 2, and 3. Data were obtained by two (or occasionally
three) independent observers for 343 days.

ranks among primate species as well as
the way in which potentially adaptive
modifications of group organization take
place in response to changing environmental conditions.
Basic definitions and scoring procedures for agonistic behavior among Amboseli baboons were established in 1971
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females (5). Five of the 11 females survived into 1977 and their ranking relative
to each other in that year was the same

1971

as it had been during the 1971-1972 study
period (Table 1, females MO, LU, PR,

AL -

SC, and OV). In fact, during each year of

1981 not only between successive years of
study but also between successive generAL-d , ations. Eight of the 11 adult females
AL-g pl esent in Alto's group in 1971 (Table 1)
were survived by 14 adult female descen-

study and over longer periods of time,
rank relations among the adult females in

-- AL-d3 dants whose relative ranking in 1981

Alto's group have shown a high degree

-AL-d2 (Fig. 1) shows that, in all but two cases,

of consistency (Table 2).

the relative ranks of descendants corre-

In addition to the stability of rank

sponded to those of the 1971 matriarchs.

relations among fully adult females in

MO-d To date, most short-term studies of baMO

Alto's group, the Amboseli data show

boons have emphasized the significance

that at maturity, daughters generally at-

-sc-d2 °f adult male dominance relations in

tain rank positions among adults close to

group organization (7). Our longitudinal

those of their mothers (Tables 1 and 2).

study has revealed that rank relations

In most cases, daughters began to estab-

FL

lish their adult rank around age 4, approximately 1 year before menarche, and

FL-d among females are consistent both within and between generations and thus may
FL-g represent the single most important

completed their entry into the adult dom-

source of long-term stability and conti-

inance order by 51/2 years, nearly 1 year

nuity in group organization.
PR-d Even in the few cases in which a

before the birth of their first offspring (2,
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3, 6). For example, Table 1 includes four

daughter attained a rank above that of

females of known maternal affiliation

her mother, there was a close correspon-

(daughters of AL, FL, and RI) who were
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SC-d, dence between the mother's and daugh-

1 to 3 years of age in 1971-1972. By 4

ter's ranks. These exceptional cases are

years of age, each of these immature

- Rl-d associated with specific events or condi-

females had begun to dominate one or

tions that indicate some factors other

more older females, and by 1976 each

than the mother's position that influence

had attained a rank position among
adults nearly identical to that of her

ov

First, the rank attained by a maturing

mother in 1971-1972 (Table 1). Further-

ov-d2 female is influenced by the age of her

more, analysis of the case histories of
these four females, as well as those of
females who subsequently matured (6),

OV-d, rank acquisition by maturing females.

mother. Three females in Alto's group
JU

JU-d (daughters of PR and SC) eventually
became dominant over their mothers

has shown that the attainment of mater-

(Table 2), but in all three cases the

nal rank was not solely dependent on any

mother was at least 15 years old and had

single variable such as survival of the
mother, interventions by kin, completion
of physical growth, or large body size (5,
6).

As a result of the strong influence of
maternal rank on the rank of offspring,

Rl

Fig. 1. Relative ranks of adult fe males in begun to show marked physical and beAlto's group in 1971 and of their adu lt female havioral signs of advanced age. We hylineal descendants in 1981. Related i females pothesize that as females advance in age
are identified as in the legend to Tabl e 1. AL s they become increasingly less likely to

daughters were born in 1970 (es
,tligm73ated)d constrain or "cap" the rise in rank of
1973, and 1975; SC's daughters in
1975; OV's daughters in 1973 and 19

dominance relations among Amboseli fe-

plete genealogies are described by

males show a high degree of consistency

(2).

6 Com- their maturing daughters (for example,

Altmann RI-dl, in Table 1 and SC-d2 in Fig. 1).
Advanced age also appears to increase

20 AUGUST 1982
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Table 2. Outcome of decided agonistic bouts among adult females in Alto's group from January through November 1981. The females were
observed for 195 days. Granddaughters are indicated by "g" and are listed immediately below their mother. The rise in rank of OV-d2 and FL-g
was still in progress during this 1981 study period; both females were born in the latter half of 1976. Daughters and their birth orders are as
described in the legend to Table l. The value in a cell is the number of times the animal in that row (dominant) won in an agonistic bout with the
animal in that column (subordinate).
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between specific patterns of rank organi-
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years apart in age, the younger did sur-

boons to experience highly favorable en-
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A third possible factor suggested by
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the Amboseli records is that the rank
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relations among adult females. Simula-
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er.stratigraphic units at Caune de l'Arago
in the eastern French Pyrenees, concordant (within 2cr) 230Th and 23lPa ages
range from 35,000 to 120,000 years
(10).
As has been pointed out by others (3,

9), since the time sequence of uranium
accumulation is unknown, even concordant uranium ages are lower limits and
should be regarded as minimum ages.
Szabo (9) concluded that in some instances concordant uranium series ages
for bones can be too young by as much
as several tens of thousands of years
(11). The uranium series ages given by
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Bischoff and Rosenbauer for the Del Mar

Sunnyvale Skeletons

therefore be considered minimum esti-

man and Sunnyvale skeletons should
mates, and the actual ages may be great-

Bischoff and Rosenbauer (1) claim that

that fossil bones contain uranium in both

er, possibly by as much as several tens of

their uranium series ages for the Del Mar

the +4 and +6 oxidation states (5) indi-

thousands of years. Such a conclusion is

man and Sunnyvale skeletons indicate

cates that the mechanism assumed by

consistent with the racemization ages

that the previously published aspartic

Bischoff and Rosenbauer does not com-

which have been determined for these

acid racemization ages (2) of these two

pletely describe how bones assimilate

skeletons (2).

skeletons are too old. They state that the

uranium. Moreover, uranium analyses of

concordancy of their 230Th and 23'Pa

samples from various stratigraphic units
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Scripps Institution of Oceanography,

the bone samples. Uranium series ages,

onstrated that bones and teeth remain an

University of California, San Diego,

however, are based on the critical as-

open system with respect to uranium

La Jolla 92093

sumption that bones incorporate urani-

accumulation over periods of hundreds

um for only a relatively short time after

of thousands of years (6, 7).

their burial and have subsequently re-

Bischoff and Rosenbauer state that "it

mained closed systems with respect to

is possible to judge the validity of a

migration of both uranium and its daugh-

uranium series date on a single sample

ter isotopes 230Th and 23'Pa. We main-

by testing for internal concordancy be-

tain that the assumption of rapid uranium

tween two independent decay schemes:

incorporation followed by closed system
behavior is tenuous and that 230Th-23'Pa

fact, a close examination of the 230Th-

concordancy is a necessary but not suffi-

234U and 23lPa-235U concordia diagram

cient condition to establish this behavior

shows that, for samples with ages of

and thus the accuracy of the dates.

several tens of thousands of years or

Modern bones contain trace amounts

less, concordancy is a very insensitive

of uranium (3). However, fossil bones

test for the validity of the closed-system

assimilate uranium during their deposi-

hypothesis, especially with regard to

tional history (3). [This was one of the

uranium uptake. For samples at the

three methods (3) used to demonstrate

young end of the concordia curve, late

that the famous Piltdown man actually

uranium uptake can decrease apparent

was composed of both modern and fossil

radiometric ages without disturbing

components.] A uranium series age is

230Th-23lPa concordancy within experi-

thus the average integrated age of urani-

mental uncertainty (+2cr). For older

um incorporation into a bone; this age is

samples, although concordancy is a bet-

always less than the bone's actual age.

ter test, what is being dated is the time of

The processes by which bones acquire

uranium uptake by the bone, which is

uranium are complex (4, 5), possibly

later than their burial time. That the

episodic (6), and poorly understood. As

concordancy of 230Th and 23lPa ages is

a result, it is not possible to evaluate the

not always a valid indicator of whether

rate of uranium accumulation in any par-

the resultant ages were equivalent to the

ticular bone. Bischoff and Rosenbauer

burial age of the sample was first dis-

assume that uranium is rapidly incorpo-

cussed by Kaufman (8), who cited con-

rated into bones by a mechanism that

cordant ages of 69,000 and 112,000 years

involves the reduction of uranium by

that had been obtained for mollusk shells

"active (or labile) organic matter." No

from marine terrace deposits of appar-

mechanisms have been presented for this

ently the same age. Similar problems

process, nor is it known what organic

have been found for bone (9, 10). For

compounds might be involved. The fact

example, in the Middle Pleistocene low-
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